
OMC KIDNEY GONE,

Bat Curod After Doctor Said Tttetw

Was No Hope.

Bylvanns O. Verrlll, Milford. Me.,
evyi: "Five years ago a bad Injury

paralyzed me ana
affected my kid-

neys. My back
hurt me terribly,
and the urine was
badly disordered.
Doctors said my
right kidney was
practically dead.
They said I could
never walk again.

t read of Doan's Kidney Pills and be-

gan using them. One box made me
trongor and freer from pain. I kept

on using them, and in three months
was able to get out on crutches, and
the kidneys were acting better. T Im-

proved rapidly, discarded the crutches
and to the wonder of my friends was
oon completely cured."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-MIHiu- Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Denmark's Bounty on Rats.
' A Paris Journal supgests that in
order to rid the world of rats the va-
rious governments should offer a re-

ward of one penny for each rat kill-
ed. Denmark, It appears, has al-

ready set the example. There, since
a law was passed giving a halfpenny
a head for dead rats, the school boys
of Copenhagen devote their playtime
to hunting rodents. The bodies are
taken to the Are brigade station,
where fhe talis are cut off tn order
that the reward may not be claimed a

econd time. The bodies are burned
the same nleht in a furnace at the gas
works. New York Tribune.

Breaks a Cold ' Promptly.
The following formula is a never

falling remedy for colds:
One ounce of Compound Syrup of

Sarasapnrllla, one ounce Torls Com-
pound and one-hal- f pint of good
Whisky, mix find shake thoroughly

ach time and use in doses of a
every four hours.

This if followed up will cure an
acute cold in 24 hours. The Ingre-
dients can be gotten at any drug

tore.

Origin of Sundae.
The sundae Is said to have orgln-ate- d

in New Orleans, where a pro-
gressive but unlucky soda water dis-
penser found himself one warm Sim-ja- y

afternoon entirely out of carbon-
ated water, with no chance to renew
his suuply. There was a constant
demand for his services, and after re-
peatedly answering the embarrassing
question why he was unable to pro-
duce the drinks, In desperation he
hurrriedly mixed Ice cream and fruit
aynips Into a frozen concoction which
greatly delighted his customers. Dur-
ing the following weeks days he had
eo many calls for "that Sunday re-

cipe" that the idea flashed nver him
that it would be a good thing to put
It regularly on his bill of fare. A

but uneducated clerk,
who prepared the menu, did the trick
of transforming "Sunday" Into ,'sun-dae,- "

and the palate-tickle- r has re-

mained "sundae" ever since. No af-
fidavit goes with the story, but It Is
recounted by one of the oldest soda
water apparatus salesman In the s,

and It seems reasonable.
What to Eat.

Swiss Have Public Telescope.
The only genuinely public observa-

tory In the world Is at .urick, Switz-
erland. It is open every evening to
the public, and during the last fix
months was visited by no fewer than
85,000 people. The telescope, which
Is mounted In an entirely new and
Ingenious way, is 17 feet 6 inches long
and weighs fourteen tons. Its ob-

ject glass is twelve inches In diame-
ter. Attached to the Instrument is
a projecting screen upon which ob-

jects In the heavens are thrown for
the benefit of those waiting to get a
peep through the telescope itself.
Popular Mechanics.

UPWARD START
After Chunging From Coffee to Pos-tur- n.

Many a talented person is kept
back because of the Interference of
eoffee with the nourishment of the
body.

This Is especially so with those
whose nerves are very sensitive, as Is
often the case with talented persons.
There Is a Bimple, easy way to get rid
Sf coffee evils, and a Tenn. lady's ex-

perience along these lines Is worth
considering. She says:

"Almost from the beginning of the
se of coffee It hurt my stomach. By

the time I was fifteen I was almost a
nervous wreck, nerves all unstrung,
no strength to endure the most triv-
ial thing, either work or fun.

"There was scarcely anything I
oould eat that would agree with me.
The little I did eat seemed to give me
more trouble than it was worth. I
finally quit coffee and drank hot wat-
er, but there was so little food I
tould digest, I was literally starving;
was so weak I could not sit up long
at a time.

"It was then a friend brought me a
bot cup of Postnm. I drank part of
it .and after an hour I felt as though
I had had somothlng to eat felt
atrengthened. That was about Ave
rears ago, and after continuing Pos-tur- a

In place of coffee and gradually
getting stronger, y I can eat and
digest anything I want, walk as much
as I want. My nerves are steady.

"I believe the first thing that did
me any good and gave nic an upward
start, was Postum, and I use it alto-
gether now ' instead of coffee."
"There's a Reason."

Name given by Postum Co., Dattle
Greek, Mich. Read "The Road to
WellTille," In pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A
jaew one appears from time to time.
Tbey are genuine, true, and full of
hamrn laterest.

Imprudent.
When mother boxes Mnry'a ears,

She stnmln in teuin nnd blubbers;
Oil. foolish child, to stnnd in tears

Without a pair of rubbers.
Harper's Magazine.

Going to Get It.
"I'm sending my wife away for !

rest. "

"But I saw her yesterday and she
looked strong and well; it's you that
needs the rest.".

"Well, I'm Bending her away, ain't
1!" Houston Post.

In History Lesson.
Teacher "Henry, what caused the

downfall of the Roman Empire?"
Henry "Don't know, mum, 'nless

he gave a wrong decision in the nlnt'
Innln's, where de score wuz a tie, wid
free men on bases an' two strikes on
de battel-.-

Meaning Her?
Mrs. Brown "Is your husband's

business growing?"
Mrs. Smith "Oh! dear, yes. Why,

last week his receipts were so large
that he had to have a receiver ap
pointed to take care of them!"
Cleveland Leader.

Shnkespcnre's Foresight,
"Shakespeare wrote for all time."
"For instance?"
"Take his expression: ' 'Tls not so

deep as a well, nor so wide as a barn
door, yet 'twill serve How well that
describes a 1908 spring hat!" Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

The Business Instinct. '
Guide (showing places of historic

Interest in England) "It was In this
room that Wellington received his
first commission. Yes, sir, It is a
fact."

American Drummer "What per-
centage of commission did he get?"
Chicago Journal.

Bunks There.
Dumley "Say, do you know any-

thing about golf?"
Pepprey "Not much. Why?"
Dumley "What's a 'bunker do

you know?"
Pepprey "I suppose it's one of

those cranks that simply live on the
links." Philadelphia Press.

Not in Real Life.
"I guess you've learned some

things," opined the farmer.
"Yes," admitted the actor, who had

hired out, "I supposed that lite on
the farm consisted of vocal selections
In Act I., eating a meal in Act II.
and winding up with a country dance
In Act III." Pittsburg Post.

Of Course.
"They say there will be no blondes

In 600 years."
'

"Why not?"
"Because the blonde type Is revert-

ing to the brunette."
"Well, don't you suppose some of

them brunettes will get tired and re-
vert back?" Kansas City Journal.

Out of Order.
Miss Allalone, the self-relia- nt

spinster, had been doing her own
marketing in an automobile.

"Loidy," said the dirty faced news-
boy, tryins to squeeze the egg plant
that was hanging over the side, "yer
squawker's cut o' order. It won't
honk." Chicago Tribune.

Useless.
Gateman (at the musical comedv)
"Don't you want to come back?"
Castleton "No."
Gateman "Well, take this pass

check, anyway. Yon can hand It to
some chap on the outside."

Castleton "My dear fellow, I
haven't an enemy in the world."
Life.

Plensnnt For the Lender.
"There," said Dubley, adding up

the column of figures, "a total of
$652; I guess that's all oh, no,
there's J30 I forgot. Gee! I wish
somebody would lend me $682. Can
you do it, old man?"

"What for?" demanded Markley.
"Why, I want to get out of debt."

Press.

Money is a Curse.
"My curse upon you, ungrateful

boy."
"Well, now, governor," replied the

prodigal, "going to leave me your
money, after all? That's mighty good
of you."

Of course, this Jocular view of the
matter resulted in reconciliation.
Philadelphia Ledger.

Pnt's Master Lie.
"Come, now, Pat," said a Cockney

tourist to an Irish peasant, whom he
had encountered in Connemara, "I'll
give you a sovereign if you tell a big-
ger lie than you ever told before. "

"Faith, sir, you're a real gentle-
man," Pat responded, and the com-
pany unanimously declared the sov-
ereign earned. Tit-Bil- a.

The Practical Test.
"Here's a financier says It's a

greater hardship to have your Income
cut from $4000 to $1000 a week than
from $15 to $10. What d'ye think
that?"

"Well, if I was the second fellow
I'd trade Incomes with the first and
run the chance of having my feelingi
harrowed up." Philadelphia

The Cost of Keeping
Up With the Fashions

By LOUISE CASS EVANS.

And the fashions must be followed.
From this dictum there is no escape.
Rich and poor alike, If she would be
happy, must submit. Every woman
knowB that it Is better to be dead
than out of fashion. And the cost?
Ah, well, that Is a minor considera-
tion. To the woman who knows how
to dress It can be managed, no mat-
ter how small her Income. There are
always cheap imitations, and remark-
ably clever ones, of every freak fash-
ion almost as soon as it appears.
Tnere are shops where rats are sold
for ten cents and where lingerie
waists of the most openwork pattern
may be bought for ninety-eigh- t. As
these things are never brought Into
close proximity with the things they
imitate, no odious comparisons can
be made, and they easily pass muster
among the women who wear them.

There can be no stated amount up-

on which a woman may garb herself
in fashionable apparel. Some poor
women spend twenty-fiv- e dollars a
yoar on clothes, other spend one hun-
dred dollars. There is a sliding scale
tip to fabulous amounts. Some wom-
en would scorn to wear a cheap
plume who would gladly embrace the
opportunity of appearing in a near- -'

seal coat. Others would taboo the
coat but complacently bedeck their
finpers with Gopher diamonds and
imitation turquoises.

So a woman may follow every fad
at a greatly varying cost. There be
some who balk at anything imitative

whose tender flesh would fairly
creep at the touch of aught but fin-

est silk and linen underwear; whose
hosiery must ever be of silk; whose
shoes must be hand made, and each
pair match a separate gown; women
whose exqnislteness of refinement in
every detail of their lives would have
brought Joy to the heart of Elaga-balu- s.

These women spend each year
on dress alone sums varying from
$10,000 (this is the usual amount)
tc as high as $200,000. Two hun-
dred dollars for a hat, $3000 for a
single coat these prices soon tun in
to money! From "Do Women Dresa
to Please the Men?" The Bohemian
Magazine.

Black and White.
A few weeks ago, when Charles

M. Schwab, the steel magnate, at-

tended a meeting of the American
Boiler Manufacturers' Association in
Atlantic City, he, as the guest of
honor, made a very "apt remark in a
speech at a banquet in his honor.

"While you are honoring me now,
salJl he, "twenty years ago I did not
feel that I was anybody. Now I feel
that I am somebody. In the olden
days I have worked with my hands
with Just such people as those of
whom I am the guest

"An episode which happened a
short time ago seems to me to be ap
propriate to this occasion. I had
hired a carriage at the railway sta-
tion to drive me home. There was a
colored man driving. I overheard a
woman at the roadside say to her lit-

tle son, 'There goes Mr. Schwab in
that carriage.' And the little follow
asked, 'Which one, mom?'" Phila
delphia Ledger.

The Thnntom Cnt.
"Didn't I tell ye to feed that cat a

pound of meat every day until ye had
her fat?" demanded an Irish shop-
keeper, nodding toward a sickly,
emaciated cat that was Blinking
through the store.

"Ye did thot," replied his assist
ant, "an' I've Just been after feedin'
her a pound of meat this very min-
ute."
. "Faith an' I don't believe ye.
Bring me the scales."

The poor cat was lifted into the
scales. They balanced at exactly one
pound.

"There!" exclaimed the assistant,
triumphantly. ''Didn't I tell ye she'd
had her pound of meat?"

"That's right," admitted the boss,
scratching his head. "That's yer
pound of meat, all right But"
suddenly looking up "where the
divvil is the cat?" Everybody's.

Steel For Cooking Utensils.
A process which makes possible

the substitution of steel tor malle-
able iron in many articles of light
hardware has been Invented by L. S.
Lachman, and is described in the En
gineering and Mining Journal. The
method is founded primarily upon the
idea that aB two pieces of metal of
unequal section do not unite readily
to form a good weld, two points, or a
point and a ridge, must be raised on
the pieces to be united. These raised
contacts are forced together under
hydraulic pressure, and, forming the
link of lowest conductivity in an elec-
tric circuit, are heated by the current
to a temperature at or near fusion;
the two projections are thus quickly
united and form a bond or rivet which
is even stronger than an ordinary
rivet, because it is in one piece with
the body of the metal.

Wish to Vote. .

The Woman's Civic League of At-

lanta has just passed a resolution
asking the City Council to allow wo-

men to vote on a proposed bond issue
of $1,500,000. The league points
out that Atlanta has many women
property holders who have the good
of their city at heart; that in many
instances their property is the result
of their own efforts, and that it wo-
men know how to make money and
bow to take care of It they certainly
should have the right to say for what
purpose and by whom their taxes
bouid be expended.
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acts ftentlyyet prompt-

ly on the bowels, cleanses

me system ejjcctually,
assists one in overcoming

habitual constipation
permanently. To get its

beneficial ejects buy

the oemnne.
Manufactured by the

California
PoSxrupCo.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUCdSTS-eOtBOTT- ie
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SAMPLE TREATMENT of Rod Cross Pile
Cure ami book eiiilalnlnf Piles

lent free. REA CO..IpiUH.MtmK'anolts.Mliin

Emperor William's Appetite.
The Emperor was a

man, nowlthstnnding his age, and be
had that Old World manner which is
as attractive as It Is rare. He was
full of gayety and chaffed some of
the young people present. It was a
mystery to me how he survived what
he ate and drank, although he was
doing a cure. He began with poach-
ed eggs and went on to potted meals
and various strange German dishes,
added many cups of string tea and
ended with Btrawbertit's, Ices and
sweet, tepid champagne. He talked
banalities; It was not very exciting.

From Lady Randolph Churchill's
Reminiscences.

A Cure fur Hog i holera.
Hog Cholera or Swine Plague as It

is sometimes called Is a highly con-

tagious disorder.
When a hog shows any symptoms of

this disease, he should be isolated at
ouce and the pen fumigated In order
to save the other hogs If possible.

Mix one part Sloan's Liniment with
two parts milk in a bottle and give
every sick hog a tablespoonful of this
mixture night and morning for three
days. Sloan's Liniment is a power-

ful antiseptic, kills the disease germs,
soothes all Inflammation and acts as
a tonic to the animal.

A. J. McCarthy of Idavllle, Ind.,
says: "My hogs had hog cholera
three days before we got Sloan's
Liniment, which was recommended to
me by a neighbor who was using it
with success. I have used it now for
three days and my hogs are almost
well. One hog died before I got the
Liniment, but I have not lost any
since."

Mr. Q. W. rsalsbaugh of Tent, Ind.,
writes: "I had four pigs that were
coughing and were not doing well. I
gave them some of Sloan's Liniment
and they got better at once."

Sloan's book on Horsos, Cattle,
Hogs and Poultry sent free. Address
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

Cheaper to Move.
This notice has been displayed in

a London suburb: "Why pay rent
when you can hire a horse, man and
a dark night, for Is Gd an hour?
Night removals, without disturbing
your neighbors a specialty. "

SEVERE BLEEDING HEMORRHOIDS,

Sores, and Itching Eciemn Doctor
Thought nn Operation Necessary

Cutimra's Kfllcnry Proven.
"I am now eighty years old, and three

years ano I was taken with an attack of
piles (hemorrhoids), bleeding and protrud-
ing. The doctor said the only help for me
was to go to a hospital and be operated on.
I tried several remedies for months but did
not get much help. During this time sores
appeared which channed to a terrible itch-
ing eczema. Then I began to use Cuticnra
Soap, Ointment, and Pills, injecting a
quantity of Cuticura Ointment with a Cuti-cur- a

Suppository Syringe. It took a month
of this treatment to get me in a fairly
healthy state and then I treated myself
once a day for three months and, after
that, once or twice a week. The treat-
ments I tried took a lot of money, and it
is fortunate that I used Cuticura. J. H.
Henderson, Eopkinton, N. Y., Apr. 26, '07.

At last count there were 1,318,000
persons la India dependent on state
aid.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cured wind colic, 25c a bottle.

Manhattan is the most densely pop-
ulated island In the world, 99,150 per-
sons to the square mile.

Itch eared in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. Ne-c- r fails. At druggiJts.

Steel rails average 130 tons of
metal to the mile; iron, 145 tons.

PUTNAM
Color more irol hrl (filter nml fafr colon rhau any
emu dye any garmut without ripping upart. Writ

r 1 Coughing Spells vi
an promptly relieved by a sin
gle dose of Piso's Cure The
regular usa of this famous re-

medy will relief tho worst
form of coafrtat colds, hoarse
mm, broochitis,aUinia and dis
eases 01 tits throat and
Absolutely free from fui
drags and opiates. For half a
cerluaT Hs household remedy
a ntUHoas of homes. !
At aO ' 28 efts.

MULE FINDS GOLD MINE

Fly Bites His Flank, Idaho Donkey
Responds and Kicks Into

Rich Ledge.
The famous Coeur d'Alene mining

district of northern Idaho has proved
to be a pretty successful factory for
the production of millionaires. Rich
men are In the making there.

The records of this millionaires'
factory are crammed full of pictures-
que, even romantic pages. Fact is
stanger than fiction throughout the
entire story. The largest single pro-
ducer shows a net profit for the year
of $2,204,213.

And for all this vast treasure, says
the Technical World, the1 millionaire
owners have a donkey to- thank. It
was a plebeian burro, Dill by name,
who, in kicking at a tormenting fly,
uncovered the ledge of rich ore a cou-
ple of decades ago which has been
developed Into the great mines of
today. The donkey deserves the
credit, for the courts of Idaho decided
In his favor; the records still show
It.

' Butter In China.
It is only a few years since butter

was unknown in China and even the
milk from the cows 'could not be pur-
chased. But recently Chinese res-
taurants have taken to the serving of
"European style dinners" and the bet-
ter class of Chinese are becoming
large consumers of butter and other
European luxuries.

Catarrh Cannot Re Cured
With local applications, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
face. Hull's Catarrh Cure is not quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians m this country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood puriliers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing catarrh.
Send tor testimonials, free.

F. J. Chkney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.

Shameful Wood Cutting.
The cuttings in Uncle Sam's wood

lot during 1907 were the most severe
on record. They were 7 per cent
more than the cut reported In 1906,
nnd amounted to considerably over
40,000,00,0,000 of board feet. Texas,
possibly because of this year's more
accurate reportB, rosj from elghli to
third place among lumber-producin- g

States. The supply In the north la
giving out; In the smith the foreRts
are being ruthlessly destroyed. Prices
for lumber have climbed for half a
century, while the average consump-
tion per capita has risen from 250
feet In 1850 to 400 In 1900 and 480
feet In 1907. It has been a stupid
waste of sylvan capital, without
thought of Interest. New York
Times.

Electro-Platin- g on Wood.
The prime requisite In producing

an electrolytic coating on wood, pa
per, cloth or other nonmentalllc ma
terlal. Is that the latter shall first be
made capable of receiving such a
coating. One of the best receiving
processes for making the surface of
the article an electric conductor con-
sists In giving it an Impalable coat
ing of metallic silver, says the Optic
ian. This can be done by first im
merslng It in a 10 per cent alcoholic
solution of silver nitrate, and letting
this dry on: then dipping It in a 10
per cent solution of yellow phospor
us In carbon bisulphide.

All Abyssinian male children over
twelve must go to school. The state
provides the education, and is build
ing many schools.

Py. C 1 6ooo Money.oaie
in 14 States. Strout's mam.
mothilluitrateddtalorof bar.

PA at lain with State mam mailed fret: wf
li.su . f. r a CTDnirfrn

Werla't Latitat Fan DeaUn, Lua TiU. BUf ., PaUaeelai

Farquhar
Engines, Corn Shelters,

Boilers, Cotton Planters,
Saw Mills, Stocks,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS GENERALLY.

Send for tree catalogue.
A. B. Farquhar Co., Ltd., York, Pa.

D1LLIARD TABLES POOL TABLES
BarFiitara Bowliaf AlUy. Sappliet

Low Prices. Kany Payments.
You ennnot nft'ortl to experiment with un

tried sohl hjr rnnimlNNluu agents.
CATALOGUES FKKIC.

The Brunswick-Balke-Collend- Co.
SO WOOD ST., PITTSBURG. PA.

7 SYDENHAM
REMEDIES

Heart, Stomach, Liver, Bowel, Kidney, Nerve,
Rhiumatlsm and Blood.

Absolutely Pure and Effective.
Describe your cnae; send na '.Me. for trial bottle.

SYDENHAM TABLET CO.,
140 Bast SOth St., . New York City.

THE PlNANCIAL"REMEnV"prrawrlb4. A simple
"Tnnlc" wlttiln eaay rearh of erfhunk DfNMltor. tic- itamp or booklet free. atAJt

F. IA VIM. unit Kroailway, Oakland, Cat. .

DHFIIMITIM now curable; thouunda onrwl; re
nilLUJIIAI I01H iultMneW;iriinraittfigtveii;prloe
low. Wrltn quick. The WHIOH T MK1). CO., Peru, Ind.

A SURGICAL

OPERATE!!

If there is any one thinfr that's.
Wnninn .tin.ln ....... 1 ..,.! It.

is a surgical operation.
AVe can state without fear of a

contradiction that there are huni
dretls, yes, thousands, of operations
performed upon Avomen in our hos-
pitals which are entirely unneees
sary and many have been avoided by
I VniA C DIAJIf UAMMa! win hal llllll II
VEGETABLE C0MP0UNI

For proof of this statement read
the following letters.

Mrs. Barbara Uase, of Kingman,
Kansas, writes to Mrs. I'inkham :

" For eight years I suffered from the
most severe form of female troubles and
was told that an operation was my only
hope of recovery. 1 wrote Mrs. Pinkham
for advice, and took Lydia E. l'inkliam's
Vegetable Compound, and it hits saved
tny life and made mo a well woman."

Mrs. Arthur R. House, of Cliurch
Road, Moorestown. N. J., writes :

"I feel it is my duty to let people
know what Lydia E. I'inUham's Vege
table Compound has done for nie. I
Buffered from female troubles, and last
March my physician decided that an
operation was necessary. My husband
objected, and urged me to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and y I am well and strong."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, lias been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has posit ively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
jteiiodie pains, and backache.

Mrs. Pinklinm invites all sick
women to write her fop advice.
She ' lias guided thousands to
health. Address, Lyun, Mass.

TOWERS FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING
looki better -- wears long
ond give more fevbodilv comfort T
because cut on J
targe patterns, yer
costs no more than
(he "just as good kindsN

5UIT5MICKEOT.O,
SOLO EVERYWHERE. '

btortna the ,
won of the lutl I eQM
guafonleed 1

1... . . r
waterproof ''01 BRN"' UTHOO f W.S

frT -
a

. T,. rntii?lnB mnkeil And a11 mnr rimen's 3.no nml .t.50 nIioe than any
other innniifiictnrer In the world,

they hold their Hlmpe, lit better,
and wear longer than any other make

Shoes it All Prices, for Every Member of Iks
Family, Men, Boyt, Women, Misses Children

W L Donftlu 94.00 and fS.00 (Jilt Ed Shorn catUot
Im qatvllod at any prlc. W L. Douglu $2.00 and

$2.00 aboM an the twat In tha world
Font Color Kyrtti Jtjrrluivllt,If Tuke Sn NulnUltute. W. L. Duutilftl

mi ma ftml pnv la at a 11111 on bottom. 8oll
every w hftra. Shoes rani led from factory to suy
part Of the world. Caialoiru free.
W. L. DOUGLAS, 157 Spark St., Rrncktnn. Mm.

InaUt on Having:
. "or Dr. MAKTtL'S Preparation

IAOM PIU The Bmnilaril Keuiedr." AJ DBUOOIBTa.
feud lur bowk. "Keliel lor Winn."

rKINCH DRUG CO, 30 W. 32d St, N. I. City.

A LIVE REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
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FADELESS DYES
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for fn-- booklet Iiv u Uy. lileoou aud atlx Colon. AlOMtOK URtU CO. iuiuoy Jiliaala

YafnY?;;': ." FOK MEN I
1 fl I M 1 Jf . t,IB fc'Hmn of your B
I II IL A "" " difTuruut In .in tho
iiiiT,iii r uJT bottom of yonr foot, it pnhen tha
I . ji0 Done out of place, strains tlieoords, D

I 1 : , . . and ottiws foot-ach- and lament, H1 tr-'- r BKRKE.MKB ahoea are made like Hi Mi.-a- r fc!) Mam ay human feet, and ao really do fit. B
. M T1aJ5 V0". 'or tli8 label. If yoa do not

I Tt taWtUlllLl $ nd theee ahoea readily, write u
Iiiifiir"' HXamNUL or dueotlona how to auour them. B
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